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Introducing our new 2nd Presbyterian
Lake Fellow
Joshua (Josh) Stanley will be CPC’s
new ‘once-a-month’ preacher, as part of the
2 year residency Lake Fellow program at
Second Church. Josh was born and raised in
Greensboro, North Carolina. In 2009 he attended North Carolina State University (Go,
Wolfpack!), where he earned a Bachelor of
Science in Human Biology with the hope of
going to medical school. But his plans
changed when, during his summers in
college, he worked at several churches, including Village
Presbyterian in Kansas and First Presbyterian of Greensboro, where
he discovered his passion for ministry with all ages. Through these
experiences Josh felt called away from medicine and toward a life
in ministry.
He attended Columbia Theological Seminary, earning a
Master of Divinity earlier this year. During his time at Columbia,
Josh worked with Morningside Presbyterian Church and felt the
Holy Spirit truly enriching his life through the development of a
deep understanding of theology and worship. Josh is excited to
join the Lake Fellow residency at Second Presbyterian Church,
bringing his passion for ministry and his southern hospitality.
Outside of the church he is engaged to his wonderful fiancée
Rachel and keeps his hands full with their mini-poodle Snuffy. Josh
enjoys being surrounded by books, hiking, camping, running, and
traveling to all corners of the world.
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Calling All Singers!
If you enjoyed coming together in
the “Walk Up Choir” this summer — then
you need to join us on
Wednesday evenings at
rehearsal. REHEARSALS
RESUMED SEPTEMBER 7.
The Chancel Choir
starts rehearsal at 7:30 in
the sanctuary.
Choir Director, Grace Long,
encourages any and all of you to join in
this special ministry. There are special
blessings to those who join the choir. If you
need a ride, let a choir member know of
your interest.
The chime choir has lost two
members as of this spring,
Hannah Strebing and John Long.
If we are to continue to have a
chime choir, we will need a couple of people to become members. This
would be persons who have most
Wednesday evenings free from 7:00 to
7:30 p.m. Please consider this thoughtfully
if you read music.

FALL WORK DAY SCHEDULED
The Fall Work day has
been scheduled by the
Stewardship Commission for
Sunday, September 18
after worship. Lunch will
be provided. Bring your clippers, rakes,
work gloves. We’ll be sprucing up the
outside of the building preparing for
cooler temperatures.
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REMEMBER IN
PRAYERS
At Home:
Candy Kallansa
Sally Lewis

In Hospital, Nursing Home &
Assisted Living Centers:
Myrtle Fields
@ Clearwater Commons
Ann McFate
@ Brookdale of Castleton, Indpls.,
IN
Eleanor Moore
@ Westminster Assisted Living

September
Miki Bean 9/4
Wayne Grelle 9/4
Shirley Tichenor 9/7
Nat Baker 9/9
Dick Abdon 9/13
Janet Morehead 9/13
Joan Thomas 9/14
Joan Buck 9/15
Bruce Henry 9/15
Bill Schofield 9/15
Anne Brown 9/20
Alice Dandridge 9/22
Joan Searcy 9/23
Alex Grelle 9/28
Mikayla Kinsey 9/30
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Prime Timers ~
Witness a
Special Honor

Would you like to help
with the Audio / Video
during church service?

Won’t you please join us for our FIRST
Prime Timers for the ‘new’ year?
Several of our “tech
th
11:30 a.m. on September 20 at CPC team” will be or have left for
Multipurpose Room
college. If you would like to
~ Catered lunch $10 ~
help operate the sound board,
~ from Panera Bread ~

or the
Sheila Moss will share a slides
video of her nephew
used
receiving an honor from
during
Queen Elizabeth II
worship
Sign-up sheet in the
service,
Narthex for anyone
please
not on the Prime Timers call list.
contact
Bill Schofield (908-2556 or
wsas@aol.com) and he will be
happy to show you how the
Sign up sheets are in the
narthex.
system works.

Need volunteers for Liturgist,
purchasing the sanctuary flowers to honor,
remember or show
appreciation for someone or
set up, serve and clean up
coffee fellowship after service.

Like us on
Facebook
@ChristPresbyChurch
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New Address
for
Hannah
Strebing
Hannah Strebing
501 N. Sunrise Dr.
Tester building C room 412
Bloomington, IN 47405
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First CPC Euchre Night was a Success!
A wrap up of the first night of Euchre. I was told by Arlene "it was a
successful night". Thank you Arlene. We had 21 signed up and 14 were
present on the first night. I thought that was outstanding. There was one new
to the game and one that hasn't played for 25 years. We want to congratulate
Karyl for obtaining the highest score for the night, 42. Thanks to everyone for
participating, YOU made it successful.
Ron Chastain
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Utility Regulatory Commission (IURC) approved
the use of the overlay method for the new code
in April 2015, following a 9-month proceeding.
The case included a public comment period and
a series of 5 public field hearings throughout
the Indianapolis metropolitan area. The telecommunications industry and the Indiana Office
of Utility Consumer Counselor (OUCC) both recommended the overlay approach in testimony
before the Commission.
 10-digit dialing was introduced in southern
Indiana in 2015, with the new 930 area code
now overlaying the 812 code. 29 states now
317 Area Code: Changes Are Coming
use 10-digit dialing for local calls to varying degrees. In four states (Connecticut, Maryland,
Oregon, and West Virginia), 10-digit dialing is
If you live in the Indianapolis metropolitan area,
in effect statewide.
you need to prepare for changes in how you make
If
you
have a 317 phone number, your numlocal telephone calls.
ber will not change. But:
 Starting this fall, all local calls in the 317
You will need to dial 10 digits (area code + numarea code will require 10-digit dialing. In
other words, you’ll need to dial 317-XXX-XXXX to ber) for each local call.
Calls that were local before 10-digit dialing
complete a local call.
 A grace period started on March 19, 2016. will still be local. Rates and local calling areas do not change because of 10-digit dialing
While the grace period is still in effect, you’ll be
or a new area code.
able to complete local calls with either 7 or 10
 Toll calls will still use 11 digits (1 + area code
digits.
+ number).
The grace period had been scheduled to end on
 You will be able to use either 7 or 10 digits to
October 16, 2016.
complete local calls during the grace period. If
 The new dialing pattern is necessary so that new
you try to make a local call using 7 digits after
telephone numbers can be added when needed.
the grace period ends, a recording will ask you
Starting before the end of 2016, new numbers
to try again with 10 digits.
will be assigned using either the 317 area code
or the new 463 area code.
 Any 7-digit numbers in fax machines, alarm
systems, and other devices and systems need
 The new 463 area code is needed because of the
to be reprogrammed to include the area codes.
low supply of available 317 phone numbers. 317
had been projected to run out of available num-  Any safety and security equipment,
bers as early as 2003. While number conservaincluding medical alert devices and alarm
tion
efforts by state government and the telesystems, must be programmed to use 10communications industry delayed the need to
digit dialing. If you are not sure whether
add a new area code for more than a decade,
your equipment needs to be reprothe number supply finally reached the point – in
grammed, contact your medical alert or
2014 – of requiring the addition of a new area
security provider. Any needed reprogramcode.
ming should be done immediately.
 All new area codes that have been added in the  If you have advertising materials, signage,
United States since 2008 have used the “overlay”
stationery, or identification tags with 7-digit
approach, instead of the geographic split that
phone numbers, they will need to be updated
was primarily used before then. With overlays,
to include the 317 area code.
consumers do not have to change their existing
Calls to three-digit services such as 211, 811 and
phone numbers. The new area code is used only 911 still work the same as they do now.
for new numbers and services. The Indiana
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Thanks So Much

Angel Connection Needs
These Items

We're so happy to see you take
such an interest in helping other
Angel Connection would like CPC children and their families. Your
to focus on these items in September— gift of food is extra special to
them!
 Cake Mixes
Thank you so much - from our
 Icing
 Flour
hearts. You're awesome!!
 Sugar
Angel Connection
There will be
different items for
October. We are one of four churches in
the immediate area rotating items to
ensure Angel Connection has adequate
supplies to meet the demand.
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Christ Presbyterian Church wants God to
be a vital part of our lives as we reach out
to our community and we embrace the
following Vision Statement:
We believe that God is calling us to be
the open arms,
the healing hands,
and the loving hearts of the body of
Christ in our community.
7879 N 700 W
McCordsville, IN 46055
Phone: 317-335-7600
E-mail: office@christpresby.org

Newsletter
Articles needed
The Courier is only
helpful if events
and plans are submitted to
the church office to be
included. If your commission,
or group is planning an
activity and would like it
broadcast to the membership
via the newsletter — please
submit articles (pictures too if
you have them) to
office@christpresby.org by the
last Monday of the month.
Next deadline is Monday,
September 26.
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